Global Intelligence Note
11 July 2022

The Sensitech® Supply Chain Intelligence Center (SCIC)
presents a summary of major incidents and news articles
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relating to cargo theft and intelligence for the week ending
11 July 2022.
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9 July 2022: Fourteen members of a gang were
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indicted for cargo thefts worth €3.5 million. The stolen
items were auctioned off at a warehouse in São Pedro
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Fins, Maia. There, several individuals invited by the
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group would bid at prices well below market value, to resell
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them in stores, fairs or through social networks.
Read more: West Observer

United Kingdom
4 July 2022: E-bikes were stolen en route to
UK from their EU assembly partner. The affected
company have confirmed that one of their
logistics suppliers has experienced a robbery which has resulted
in the theft of a batch of their latest e-bikes whilst in transit
between one of their assembly suppliers in Italy and their HQ in
Derby.
Read more: Cycling Industry (U.K.)
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Germany

7 July 2022: An interstate gang specialized in
Fuel theft was dismantled during siege conducted
by the team of the State Superintendence of

5 July 2022: An alleged member of the notorious
“Pink Panther” gang is on trial in Cologne. Under strict

Criminal Investigations (Seic). The arrests were made in cities in

security precautions, the trial against the 34-year-old

Maranhão and in other states.

begins before the district court, for charges such as

Read more: Imirante.com (Brazil)

gang-like aggravated robbery. According to the conviction of
the public prosecutor’s office, the man was involved in three
robberies on jewelers and money transporters worth more than
€700,000.
Read more: Kölner Stadt-Anzeiger (Germany)

6 July 2022: Agents were monitoring a gang of
cargo robbers in the Chapadão and Urubu hills when
they became suspicious of men in a car and on a
motorcycle. Upon approach, there was a confrontation
and pursuit. Two criminals died in an exchange of fire with civil

3 July 2022: Unknown persons stole valuable

police officers in Pavuna, in Rio’s North Zone. Another criminal

packages from a transport truck in the Barleb industrial

was arrested.

area. Various packages were stolen from the containers,

Read more: Globo G1 (Brazil)

and some were thrown onto the adjacent field.
According to initial estimates, the property damage amounts to
€30,000.
Read more: Volksstimme (Germany)

6 July 2022: Members of the Tactical Force of the
17th Military Police Battalion (17th BPM) arrested two
men suspected of having stolen a cargo from the post
office in Gravataí. The theft occurred in the Cruzeiro
neighborhood; after being alerted about what happened, the
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police forces began the search for criminals.
Read more: CGN (Brazil)
5 July 2022: The Civil Police arrested a man suspected
of stealing a cargo of goods valued at R$ 500,000,
which was seized by the State Department of Taxation
(SET/RN), during an inspection. The individual was

Brazil
7 July 2022: Police officers from the Management

arrested in the neighborhood Cidade da Esperança, West Zone
of Natal.
Read more: Tribuna do Norte (Brazil)

of Combating Organized Crime (GCCO) arrested the
woman involved in cargo theft and kidnapping in
Baixada Cuiabana. The suspect, member of a criminal
organization, is known to the police and is the target of several
ongoing investigations that indicate her participation in cargo
theft, organizing the logistics, and also acting as a “decoy” for
truck drivers on the highways where the group operated.
Read more: Só Notícias (Brazil)
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6 July 2022: Moments after being alerted on the

8 July 2022: An assailant was caught on camera

theft of two trucks, State Police officers located and

robbing an on-duty parcel delivery worker near Avenue

seized both cargo units in the municipality of Apaseo

W and Bragg Street in Brooklyn. The suspect pulled

el Alto, Guanajuato. The cargo vehicles were carrying thirty

out a knife, demanding property, before grabbing an

mattresses and eight box springs worth approximately

unknown number of parcels from the delivery van and fleeing.

MXN $220,000.

Read more: WPIX-TV (New York, NY)

Read more: Punto y Aparte Radio (Mexico)
8 July 2022: According to an analysis of ship4 July 2022: State Police officers on patrol

tracking data, there were 125 container ships

recovered several tons of frozen shrimp worth
MXN $800,000. After a search that lasted several

currently waiting off North American ports. The largest
ship queue is now off the East and Gulf Coast ports, which had

hours, the officers located the cargo container in the municipality

64% of waiting ships, versus 36% waiting off West Coast ports.

of Huehuetoca, State of Mexico. The doors were opened, but

Read more: FreightWaves.com

part of the merchandise was still present.
Read more: El Sol de Mexico
4 July 2022: National Guard officers working with the
municipal police of Texmelucan confronted a criminal
group that had stolen a tractor trailer. The unit was
located as it transited over the Mexico-Puebla highway;
when the criminals noticed they were being followed by law
enforcement, they started shooting at the officers who shot
back. The unit was recovered and there are no reports for either
wounded of dead officers. The criminals escaped; no arrests
were made.
Read more: Periódico Enfoque (Mexico)
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